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Construction
Estimates without

Counting,
Measuring,
or Scaling!
New Software
Revolutionizes
Electrical Design
& Estimating for
Design-Build Firms

Recycling depots nationwide were
overwhelmed yesterday with tens of
thousands of adding machines and
rulers. Our investigative reporter,
Dan Rathernot, received this
comment from Wile E. Estimator of
Acme Design-Build as he was
gleefully disposing of his adding
machine and rulers:
"Estimating has ruined my vision
and given me Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome. With this new
DraftLogic Electrical software, I
can finally get on the road to
recovery and do my job faster
than ever!"

that although desktop computers
and computer aided design software
became available over twenty-five
years ago, construction estimators
until last week were still measuring,
counting, and scaling from floor
plans to do their work. The recent
release of DraftLogic Electrical has
thus revolutionalized the estimating
industry. No longer do estimators
need to waste valuable time and
energy on counting, measuring, and
scaling-DraftLogic Electrical fully
automatically draws multi-circuit
branch circuit wiring & generates a
complete bill of materials for the
project.

Dan investigated the strange
occurrence further and discovered
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Electrical Designer

Single Line Diagram, Floor Plans,
Mechanical Schedule, Bill of
Materials, Lighting Wattage Per
ft2 per room, and more all took
mere minutes."

For Project Completion
The Giness World Record for building electrical
design was shattered today by Youcould Beme, an
electrical designer in Boston. Youcould completed
the building electrical systems design and
documents package on a 60,000ft2 school from
start to finish in only eight hours, smashing the
previous record of 32 hours set by SweatyCAD Guy
last year. YouCould Beme had this to say:
"I had some help from my little friend, DraftLogic
Electrical! The Automated Placement helped me
get the system devices where I needed, but the
real boost was after that-Automated Circuiting,
Automated Branch Circuit Wiring, Panel Schedules,

We contacted SweatyCAD Guy to
let him know of the throwing of
his defeated record onto the
Mountain of Shame. He had
some choice comments for us:
"I don't understand…I tore
tendons in my mouse hand I was
moving so fast to make my
record. I was even using the best
LISP custom tools money could
buy last year and the newest
version of AutooCAD MEEP. How
could this Youcould fellow beat
me so badly? And what are you
talking about this 'Mountain of
Shame'? I'm going to fly to your
office and [censored] your
[censored]!!!"
Fear not, dear readers. We have
retained the best in security
personnel to guard our building.

Soviet Union Spy Arrested Carrying

Secrets of Link Between

ConEst IntelliBid and DraftLogic Electrical
Travelers in JFK Airport yesterday were
shocked to witness the CIA take-down of an
alleged Soviet Union spy. Boris Bondrovich
was arrested on charges of espionage for the
theft of electrical design game-changing
technology from DraftLogic and ConEst.
Representatives of each company were
surprised to learn that 'friendly Boris who
was supposedly rebalancing the office HVAC
after hours' was actually hacking into their
computer network and stealing the source
code for each of their revolutionary software
products.

Our anonymous CIA source advised us Boris
finally cracked after hours of wakeboarding
interrogation & confessed to his crimes.
Boris stated that his Moscow handler wanted
the DraftLogic Electrical and ConEst IntelliBid
software source code because 'the
integration of these products announced
and demonstrated at NECA Boston will
provide Design-Build firms a whole new level
of design and estimating efficiency'.
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